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Orchard and Garden Notes the price paid bv the city consumer
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,o-7„, p,™,. œ r s
the ,,*™y border is the hardy earns- thrown out, we must admit that per-'

It require# little attention. haps there may be some reason other 
fast as the flowers of shrubs and than the irreed of the middleman for 
mais fade remove them and let these hiah p '

'»• - w’SJSLSsrSiSstand poor noil and lack attention tion facilities and the ignorai,, v of 
better than nasturtiums. They come the retailer, eno mous losses are me 
in a variety of colors in flower and with. In the ’nited States, uwin<th,u...a.,„b jr Lutsraaürïa.it,■1 Lbet
plante do a thorough job. Be sure (XXJ.tiUO worth of eggs were rendered ^■l‘‘ 1,0 rasy tas* w'len ,l'e 
the soil is moist clear to the rot tips, unfit for food last year. In Canadi present day regulatic
Then don’t water again till the plants some million and a quarter dollars’ meet them, and at pri 
n«vd water. worth of eggs had to be thrown out H,.,, ..i,.,s. TheMost perennials may be sown now this reason. The producer so far ^|k . . ,
in pots or boxes or in the open ground seems to have failed to realize the *° mcreaeed ’hat ,hpl
seed bed. Transplant as soon a» large fact that a fertile egg will start between profit and
enough, to flats or beds. They should batch very shortly after it is laid if ^Hrues, even at the prices 1 
be protected by a oold frame over the temperature conditions are not cor- ^■whirh are the largest paid

“ th° ^ asm sra*»4' c.»«u ,™
armer w ho does not remove the egn Ottawa dealers 

irom the nests at least twice ., day 
especially in the hot weather, à 

growers simPly aiding in the work of render- 
idardiae ln* these eggs unfit for food, for 

their prod nets in the same manner the broody hens sitting- on th*
as the manufacturer of staple food ar- “*#td£y a?d ni*^t, unless the eggs

3: .«■ j&fiSs.*ssr«“uri!iKSfruits are in many instances due to fathered frequently they may bt 
tfie oareWaness of the grower. The placed, as ia. very often done, so* 
prevalent idea among fruit growers where in the house that is not a 
is that when the prices are low, it cool as it should be for the mow 
does, not pay to take the care and keeping of these eggs for food Ana 
pains that should be taken, as the re- on the way to market, which is ges
tures do not warrant it. This is erally the country store, if these fo- 
wrong reasoning, for one might argue tile eggs are uncovered in warn 
with equal reason that when the fruit weather the hatching process will 
ia high, the consumer will take a poor again start. The store keeper also 
pack and a poor grade, as the demand adds to the danger of spoiling these 
is greater than the supply. eggs. Again on the way to the city

The grading and packing of fruit ‘hey may be left on the station plat 
should not be regulated by prices ob- »°rm, subject to the direct rays of the ■ The Essentials to F 
tained. If any change or any relaxa- ,un* a“d The® Placed in hot <ars ..nd Briefly the essentials ti 
:°n in the ordinary rules of packing ,Sj”‘*ed- 0Jh*£lty re,allfVWj)'1 bu*‘ H'i* productions of market■Æorf-U * I*v:

m.,1, tester ere, „ th.t wl“™ m »"bj«l to <hr dind “P ™ buildings s„
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will Mil It. rcgardleM of it, aughty. ^dne laid L

w m urn awewwws ^ ings, or iilaced 
MJ § Ktr 1T subjected to wea

^ wav to market.
From dirtv eggs we find a loss cl 

almost one-half a million dollars.
Dirtv rpv* are caused bv unsanitary 
surroundings in the hen house. The 
egg is an article of food. It is at its 
best when placed new 
table of the consumer in 1 
shell. We should be particular t 

J. C. Stuart, Live Stock Branch, Ottawa these eggs should he excerdin
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Mo amafllh 
seed go into

In the harvest 
season or in fact 
at any season, 
do you ever be
grudge the time 
it takes you to do 
the mUking and 

the separating. If so we have something to say to you.
With our

I
The Loss is • 1,260,000 Produ<into the

HE great problem

“Simplex” Link Blade Separator
the women folks can do the separating, and do it too with
out it being any strain on them. The low supply can and 

ease of operation of the "Simplex” make it a favorite 
he women folk and it is easy to.clean and keep clean, too.
With a

the 
of t

B-L-K MILKER
"alers pay #1 
and -■$£ in wia boy can milk the cow* and can milk 20 of them in an hour. 

That may seem a little steep to you but it is being done, and 
the owners of the B-L-K are loud in their praises.

I in summer 
[Farmers' Dairy.
[pay |1.30 in summer an 
winter. Much of the m 
for less. Which gets the

Attractive Packages
• T is time that our fruit 
I and farmers learned to etan
* their products in the same 

' of staple
. utation for perfect 

ner with honesty in 1 
packing, ia the greatest 
fruit grower has.

ccs obtained for small 
nstanoea due

If you dr 
will send you 
on any of our

We are 
kinds of 
creamery an

our literature 
lines.

Ottawa, to be sure. Ne; 
business in Ottawa is ham 
large firm, who do it mos 
tally. They have a cash > 
Ihr producers more, and 
ter and purer milk for 
than is sold in any 

Montreal has a 
delivery. Numerous large 
retailers crossing and 
«ch other’s tracks many 1 

npeting against each 
Uing for credit, thus

in all
cheese factory, 
d dairy supplies.

$D. Derbyshire 
Co., Ltd. wasteful

Head Office and Works 1
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osses, which ultimately co 
he producer.

HATS OFF TO ONTARIO^WHEAT FIELDS!}
in Ontario fer " 

province. There '
What looks like the larewl wheat crop produced 

now being harvested oil over the t 
increase in spring wheat. The weather the of an 
rature has brought on the crop, and wo do not believe there is 

a more smiling picture on the whole face of the globe than 
fields of Ontario at this

iïr
much capital in implem 
frequently it is cheapo 
horses than purchase their 

In order to produce m 
essential to have a

b'ttJrikk ,u
f a million 

] by the 
damp surround- 

in wet fillers or being 
ither conditions on tin

at K. work. All that k
rain to withhold for th, neat fortnight and thus to lot ever, 
gel his reaper to worts, hie grain stooked, then drawn to the

be caused

X.
Equally encouraging is the Ontario crop of all Other grains and

,hat W'H give the highes 
»cre of roughage, as well a 
least cost. No farmer can 
without some succulent r:

the costly element in food 
Action of milk. It is ch. 
'he form of clovers and al 
® eoncer.trated form. I k 
•'Ih and cream productio 
usinées actively for 20 yei 
,,ei*e ls much nitrogeno 
hrn 'his part of the ratic 
• htty the foods contaii

la spite of the war, in spit, of the slow-down hi the Canadian *’ 
from a real estate ard speculative point of view, and of restricted 81 
1 from the formers there, this ie to ban greet fail for kusos.se ™ 

in Ontario, and the stimuius of this magnificat crop will ha fait ha- 
fore the fust of September aU over '* M

Every dtiaen of Ontario show™ __ „ „ 
fields and thank an afi-wtm Providence that sent

as roots and co
the natuiAvoidable Egg Losses

OUR EXHIBITION ANNUAL
Is slated for Aug. S6th—In our readers’ hands before 
the real opening of the Canadian National. Tell them 
of your exhibit. They will appreciate and you will pro
fit. Last form closes Aug. 23rd.

Advertising Dept. Farm and Dairy, Peter boro
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